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Xlethyl-, ethyl-, and dimethylpicric acids were shown to form complexes with a variety of aromatic hydrocarbons. Some 
roniplexes could not be isolated, but their formation was proved by means of phase diagrams. The substituted picric acids 
;tlso formed salts Lvith various amines. The infrared spectra of the amine picrates are reported. The picrates of carbazole 
are true complexes and not salts. 

The properties of picric acids having alkyl-sub- 
stituents a t  the 3- and 3,s- positions have been 
studied by hI00re,4,5 who was especially interested 
in their selectivity in the precipitation of metal 
ions. The effects of these substitutions on the rea- 
gent involve several factors which are not entirely 
independent of one another. The present work is 
concerned with the reactions and properties of 3- 
methyl-, 3-ethyl-, and 3,s-dimethylpicric acids as 
precipitating agents for various aromatic hydrocar- 
bons and amines. 

In  the case of methylpicric acid, it was interesting 
to note that, with all the eight aromatic hydrocar- 
bons, pi complexes could be isolated in every case, 
showing that complexing ability was not affected. 
The steric factor is very probably the reason why no 
pi complexes could be isolated in the reaction of an- 
thracene, fluorene and hexamethylbenzene with 
ethylpicric arid. I t  was possible to isolate the pi 
complexes of the other fire aromatic hydrocarbons 
with ethylpicric acid. When dimethylpicric acid was 
wed, it was not poshible to  isolatr any of the pi 
complexes of the right aromatic hydrocarbons 
studied here. 

By preparing various mole-percent mixtures of 
the hydrocarbons and the substituted picric acids 
and determining the melting point range and so the 
phase diagrams for the various systems (Figs. 1 4 ) )  
it w a b  found that a substituted picrate of e c e q  
hydrocarbon studied here was indeed formed. =Ip- 
parently, e l e w i  of them were so unstable that they 
dissociated with great ease and so could not be iso- 
lated. 

In  every case, except for that of fluorene, the 
phase diagrams indicated I : 1 complexes \vere 
formed. In the cab(’ of the two fluorene complexes, 
:is shown by thc phase diagrams, the mole ratio is 
two substituted picric acids for each molecule of 

(1) Presented before the Division of Organic Chemistry 
at the  Cleveland Meeting of the  American Chemical Society 
in April, 1960. 

(2) Taken in part from the Master of Science thesis of 
11. J. Gruher. 

(3) National Science Foundation Fellow, 1958-1960. 
Taken in Dart from the  Master of Science thesis of J. W. 
Elder, S.J: 
(4) C. E. 3Ioorc and I t .  Peck. J .  OTO. Chetu., 20, 6 i 3  

( 1955). 
( 5 )  C. 15. JIoore, 11. Ldly,  11. .4nderson, J. Urndy, and It. 

\IcT,:tfiertv, , l n u / .  (‘him. .Ic/n, 15, 1 (1!)56). 
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lower curve, acenaphthene and dimethylpicric acid 
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Fig. 2 .  Upper curve. naphthalene and dimethj lpicric 
acid; lower curve, 2-methylnaphthalene and dimethylpicric 
acid 

fluorene. Also, the phase diagrams of hexamethyl- 
benzene and phenanthrene with dimethylpicric 
acid indicated the presence of a niet,astable state. 
It would seem, thercfore, that the substituted picric 
arids still possess complexiiig ability, but t,hnt this is 
greatly diminished as steric, fnrtors h o m o  niore 
pr( )IN i I 1 (VI t . 
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Fig. 3. Phenanthrene and dimethylpicric acid 

Fig. 5 .  Upper curvc, hesamcthylbenscne and dimot h! 1- 
picric nc.id; lokver ciirve, hexamethylbenzene and ethylpicric 
acid 
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Fig. 1. Upper c.iirvc’, anthracene and dimethylpicric acid: 
lower ciirw, anthracene and ethylpicric acid 

Acidity factor.  Aiiot,her importaut property of 
picric acid is its acidity. Because of rcsoii:incc IF- 
tiyeen the three iiitro groiips aiid the aromatir 
ring, t,he acidity of the pheiiolic hydrogen is greatly 
cnhaiiced and picric acid is a reasonably strong wid.  
In  the case of the substituted picric acids, the 
prescnrc of groups in the 3- aiid 3,s-positioiis tn-ist 
the nitro groups out of the plane of the ring, thereby 
decreasing the rrsonaiicc interaction and decreasing 
the acidity. A previous report4 indicated that the 
acidity of the alkyl substituted picric acids is 
lowered (pIL’s in the range of 2.8 to  3.3) as rom- 
p : i r d  to picric acid itself (PI<,, of 0.29). 1111 iiide- 
poiident commuiiicatioii,6 usiiig spectrophot omctric 

(6) K e  are indebted to  the Sational Biireau of Stantlards 
o r  this information. 
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Fig. G .  Upper curve, fluorene and dimethylpicric acid; l o n w  
curve, fluorene and ethylpicric acid 

methods instead of potentiomet’ric methods,3 iiidi- 
rate that the values may be in the range of 1 to 2 .  

l’icric acid forms salts with many basic aniiiics. 
aiid it’ was iiiterest>ing to determine whethcr tho 
substituted picric acids n.ould a l ~ o  form salts as 
readily. A variety of 17 different amines were w- 
lected for this study, and their p1G \ d u e s  rangcd 
from 2.8 to  14.00. I;or amines with pK,  \ . n luc~  in t h r  
raiige 2.8 to 10.08, yellow salts were readily formcd 
with all thc .substituted picric acids. As \va,s ex- 
pected, diphenylamine and tripheiiylamiiie did 1101 

form aiiy picrates. Carbazole, hon-ever, formed 
orange or red derivatives with picric acid, methyl- 
pivric acid, and dimethylpicric acid. As the c‘ar- 
bazolc picrates were not y~l low likc the other : m i i i c s  

picrates, and froin infrared evideiice, i t  \vas W I I -  

clitded that  carbazole picrates were complexes aiitl 
not tnic salts. 
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~ I Y D R O C A R B O S  ASI) AMINE PICRATES 

Iircrystallization Sitrogen, ' 
Compound Formula Solvent Solvent Color 3l.P. Calcd. Fouiid 

.\cenaphthene methylpicrate 

.?nthracene methylpicrate 
l<'Iiiorene methylpicrate 
IIesamethylt~rnzene mf,thylpicrate 
"-~Ir . thyl i iap~i t~ialet i~ methylpicratt: 
Saphthalene methylpicrate 
I'hcnanthrenc methylpicrate 
l'!,rt:iie methylpicrate 
.\cenaphthene ethylpicrate 
2-lIr~thyln:iphthalene ethylpicrate 
Snl)hthalcnr ethylpicrate 
l'hrnanthrcne ethylpicrate 
l '~.rene ethylpicrate 
ICthylamine methylpicrate 
IXethylamine methylpicrate 
Triethylamine methylpicrate 
.inilinc methylpicrate 
.V-Mcthylaniline methylpicrate 
.~,n'-nimethyInniline methylpicrate 
13enzylamine methylpicratc 
l'yridinc methylpicrate 
2-Picoline methylpicratc 
?,6-I,ntidine methylpicratc 
Piperidine 'methylpicratc 
llorpholine inethj-lpirrate 
I-Saphthylamine methylpicrate 
Quinoline methylpicrate 
Carbazole methylpicrate 
ICthylaminr ethylpicrate 
1)icthylaminr ethylpicrate 
Tri~thylaniine ethylpicrate 
hnilinr ethyl picrate 
.Y-hlcthyl:tniline ethylpicrate 
S,S-Dimethylaniline ethylpicrate 
13rnz~l:rniine ethylpicrate 
l'yridine ethylpicrate 
2-Picoline ethylpicrate 
2,B-Lutidine ethylpicrate 
Piperidine ethylpicrate 
llorpholinr ethylpicratc 
1 -Saphthylamine ethylpicrate 
Quinoline ethylpicrate 
1l:thylamine dimethylpicrate 
I h thylan i ine  dimethylpicrate 
'Tricithylaniine dimethylpicrate 
.h i l ine  dimrthylpicrate 
.\'-RIrthylanilinc dimethylpicrate 
.~,.1\T-niriieth\.lnnilinr dimrthylpicrate 
Iknzplamine tlimrthylpicratr 
l'J.ridine dimethylpicrate 
2-Picoline dimrthylpicrate 
2,6-T,utidine dimc.thylpicrate 
Piperidine dimethylpicrate 
llorpholinc dimethylpicrate 
1 -Saphthylamiiie dimethylpicrate 
Qiiinoline dimethylpicrate 
(';irbazolc tlimrth!.lpicrate 

Ethanol 
Toluene 
Ether 
Ethanol 
Ethanol 
Ethanol 
Ethanol 
Ethanol 
Benzenr 
Ethanol 
Ethanol 
Ethanol 
Ethanol 
Methanol 
Ether 
1Iethanol 
Water 
Methanol 
Methanol 
1Irthanol 
Methanol 
If ethanol 
l l r thanol  
LIethanol 
l lethanol 
Methanol 
Methanol 
Ligroin 
Methanol 
l lethanol 
hlrthanol 
Watrr 
Methanol 
LIethanol 
Methanol 
Methanol 
nlethanol 
IZrthanol 
l lethanol 
Methanol 
Ethr r  
hlrthanol 
Ethanol 
Ethanol 
Ethanol 
Water 
Ethanol 
Ethanol 
Ethanol 
Ethanol 
Elhano1 
Ethanol 
Ethanol 
Ethanol 
Ethanol 
Ethanol 
Ligroin 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

- 
- 

Ethanol 
Ether 
Ethanol 
Water 
1I ethanol 
l l r thanol  
Methanol 
hfethanol 
Methanol 
Methanol 
hlethanol 
hIethanol 
Methanol 
IlIcthanol 

Ethanol 
Ethanol 
Ethanol 
Water 
Rlethanol 
Methanol 
Methanol 
Methanol 
Methanol 
nlethanol 
Methanol 
IIethanol 
Ether 
lfethanol 
Ethanol 
Ethanol 
Ethanol 
Water 
Methanol 
l l e t  hanol 
Methanol 
;\lethano1 
Methanol 
Methanol 
Methanol 
3Iethanol 
Ethanol 
Jlrthnnol 

- 

- 

Orange 
Orange 
Orange 
Yellow 
Trllow 
Yellow 
Yellow 
Orange 
Yellow 
Yellow 
Yellow 
Orange 
Orange 
Yellow 
Yellow 
Yellow 
Yellow 
Yellow 
Yellow 
Y ellox 
Yellow 
Yellow 
Yellon. 
Yellow 
Yellow 
Yellow-green 
Yellow 
Orange 
Yellow 
Yellow 
Yellow 
Yellow 
Y ellolv 
Yellow 
Pcllow 
Yellow 
Yellow 
Yellow 
Yrllow 
Yellow 
Yellow-green 
Yrllow 
Yellow 
Yellow 
Yrllow 
Y?llOW 
Yellow 
Yellow 
Yellow 
Yellow 
Yellow 
Yellow 
Yellow 
Yellow 
Yellow-grern 
Yellow 
Rrd  

122-123 
142- 1 43 
108 
150-151 
115 
114 
120-121 
162-163 
6G 
42 
61-62 
95-96 

104-105 
188-189 dec. 
152-153 dec. 
115-116 dec. 
175-176 dec. 
127-128 dec. 
177-li8 dec. 
198-199 dec. 
198-199 dec. 
192-193 dec. 

289-290 dec. 
234-235 dec. 
176-177 dec. 
222-223 dec. 
157-158 dec. 
195-196 der. 
114-115 dec. 
84- 85 dec. 

164-165 dec. 

146-148 dec. 
167-168 dec. 
182-183 drc. 

152-153 dec. 
103-194 dec. 

164-165 dec. 
202-203 dec. 
237-239 dec. 

76- 77 dec. 
200-201 dec. 
165-166 dec. 
110-111 dec. 
230-231 dec. 
157-158 
150-151 
164-165 
242-243 dec. 
255-256 dec. 
163-164 der. 
217-218 der. 

205-207 dec. 

114-115 dec. 

164-165 

175-176 de?. 

199-200 dec. 

146-148 de?. 

a 

9 98 

10.37 
10.91 

b 

c 

d 
e 

10.22 
10 .52  
10.!)1 
9 .66  
9.15 

19 .44  
17 .72  
16 .27  
16 .37  
16 .00  
15.38 
16.00 
17.30 
16. 66 
I 6  00 
17 07 
16,!)i 
14 .50  
15 05 
13 .65  
18 54 
16 .96  
15 .64  
16 .00  
15 .38  
14 .81  
15 .38  
16.66 
16.00 
15 .:?8 
16.37 
16 .27  
14 .07  
14 .50  
18.54 
16.96 
15 .64  
16.00 
I5 38 
14.71 
15 .38  
16.66 
16.00 
15 .38  
16 .37  
16 .28  
14 07 
14 .50  
13.20 

- 

10.13  

10 .44  
10.71 

- 

- 
- 
- 

10.44  
10.45 
1 1 . 1 4  
9 .56  
! I .  05 

19 .59  
17 .65  
1G.44 
16 .38  
16 .05  
15.16 
15 .92  
17 .59  
16.66 
1 G .  11 
16 .88  
16 .95  
1 4 , 3 5  
15.03 
13 .35  
18.59 
17 .25  
15.6!) 
15.97 
15.06 
14 .60  
15.55 
16, 76 
15.97 
15 .42  
16 .31  
16 .35  
14 12 
1 4 . 3  
18.48 
16 .86  
15.64 
16 .13  
15 .32  
14 .99  
15.28 
16 .43  
16.30 
15 .33  
16.30 
16.00 
13, 78 
14 .66  
13 .40  

Itrportcd m.p. I17.9", K. Effremov and A.  Tikhomirova, J .  Xztss.  Phys .  Ch. Soc.. 59, 337 (1927). Reported m.p. 107.2", 
Rrportrd m.p. 106". E. Xolting and A. Collin, 

Itrportcd m.p. 113.1°, X. 1Sffreniov and .4. Tikhomirova, 3. Riiss. PhyP. Ch Poc., 59, 337 (1927). 
1. Effrrmov and A. Tikhomirova, J. Russ. Phps. Ch. Soc., 59, 337 (1927). 
Bei-.,  17, 2TO (1884). 
e Itrportrd m . p .  1(3",  C. Shinomiya, B d .  Ch. SOC. J n p . ,  15, 25!) (1940). 

Spectroscopic studies. Studirs of the ultraviolet 
nnd visible spectra of these amine picrates were pcr- 
formed in ethanol solution since the compoiind~ 
wrre not  sufficiently soluble in a less polar solvent. 

Thc  spectra obtained were essentially the sum of the 
absorptions due to the two components, which indi- 
cates almost complete dissociation a t  such low con- 
centrations. 



Infrared st.udies were more rewarding, and several 
t)nnds c1iarac:tcristic of aniinct salts and picrates were 
verified. Band I, which falls within t,he range of 
1637-1605 em.-' for the methyl- and ethylpicrates 
and betn-een 1616 and 1590 cni.-' for the dimethyl- 
picrates is the aromatic C = C in-plane 

Hand 11, whirh Kith t,hrce exceptions, falls withiii 
the iiarron limits of 1582-1367 cm.-l is C=C 
stretching in :I conjiigatcd aromatic ring8 

Rand 111, oiic of thc strongcst and niorc ir- 
regularly shaped bands is (1 --S( )2 asyninirtric 
stretching vibration, having an m.cragc \snluc of 
1521 cm.-I8 as compared to 151 8 cm. -I as rcportrtl 
by Randle and Whiffen,'" a i d  1523 c m - l  :i: rc- 
ported by  Kross and Fassd l l  

Band IV  is a rather ragged barid probably madc 
up of several components including, on the highcr 
wave number side, the symmetrical C-NOz stretch- 
ing vibration. The range varied from 1346 em. to  
1300 cm.-' with two peaks generally at  1330 cm. --I 
and 1310 cm.-l 

Rand V, which appears hi the range of 1279 cm.-' 
to 1253 cm.-l, appears in all the picrates cxwpt 
t,hose of carbazole. !Sone of the free amines nor frec 
picric acids exhibit this peak; however, the sodium 
salts of the picric acids do show this absorption, and, 
therefore, it, appears to he :t picratc salt (C---O-) 
stretching vi brat ion. 

Band VI is believed to be an aromat'ic absorption. 
Cnfort'unately, little work has been done on the 
vibrations of penta- and hexa-substituted benzenes 
which appear in this region. The range of values is 
1183 cm.-1 to 1151 em.-' The values for the di- 
methylpicrates average about 12 cm. -I higher than 
for the methyl- and ethylpicrates. 

There are bands which are characteristic of the 
picrates of primary amines. The main hand at ap- 
proximately 3200 em.-' is a S H 3 +  stretching frc- 
yuency,12 and our values ranged from 3310 to  3150 
cm.-' 

The weaker band a t  about 2600 cm.-' is thought 
to be a XH,+ vibration, but it is too weak to be of 
much use in identification processes. Our values 
ranged from 2645 to 2565 cm.-' Butylamine hydro- 
chlorideI3 is reported to absorb a t  262.5 em.-' to 
2590 cm.-' 

(6) H. 11. Randall, R.  G. Fowler, 9. Fuson, and J. R. 
Ilanal, The Infrared Determinatzon of Orqanic Structures, . -  
Van'gostrand 1949). 

(7)  X. B.  Colthuu. J .  O D ~ .  SOC: Amer., 40, 397 (1950). . .  .; 
(8j Ihceptions are: aniline dimethylpicrate (1558 cm. - l ) ,  

.Y,S-Dimethylaniline dimethylpicrate (1558 cm.-'), and 
pyridine methylpicrate (1585 cm.-l). 

(9) Highest value 3543 cm.-1 and lowest value 1490 
an.-' 

(10) R .  R.  Randle and D.  H.  Whiffen, J .  Chem. Soc., 4153 
(195"). 

(11) R. D. Kross and V. A. Fassel, J .  Am. Chem. Soc., 
78, 4225 ( 1956). 

(12) J. Chat t ,  L. A. Duncanson, and L. M. Venanzi, 
J .  Chem. SOC., 4461 (1955) and 2712 (1956). 

(13) J. Ilespas, J. Khaladji, and R.  Vergoz, Bull. Sac. 
Chim. F r . ,  1105 (1953). 

Therc is a haiid that is c*harat*teristic* of picrattss 
of secondary amincs. This band is comparatively 
strong among secondary amine vibrations, and is 
thought' to be a S H 2 +  stretching vibration, and is 
in the large range of 2800 cm.-' to 2000 cm.-114 
Our values ranged from 2570 to 2420 cm.-' 

'I'hcre are bands which arc charact,eristic of ter- 
tiary amine picrates. The band around 2600 cm.-' is 
;1 KH+ stretching freqiienry.'5 This band is very 
weak and thiis is not too I,cliablc. Our valiics raiigcd 
from 2070 to 2500 r m - l  'I'h(1 0thC.r bund ai~oiuitl 
2100 cm-', which n p p c a ~  in  aniiiirs haviiig nitro- 
gcn i l l  :L pyridiiw striictiirc. is cli ic i o  C = XH+.l6 
0111. v:ilucs ranged from 21 (i.i to 

The iiifrarcd spectra of thc pirrates of c*arhazol(> 
UP of special interest. Thc sharp S H  stretching 
hand at 3430 cin.-' in t,he free amine remains un- 
(*hanged in the picrates. Thc band found in all the 
othtr compounds a t  1265 em.-' and attributed to  
C-0- stretching is not present in these compounds. 
Therc are no bands in the 2700-2300 cm.-l region 
where S H ? +  would be expected to absorb. Ika l ly ,  
the aromatic hands of carbazole a t  750 and 725 
m i .  - I  arc slightly shifted to higher wave numbcrs. 
The rvidence leads to the belief that the rarbazolc 
picrates are triie complexes and not salts. 

("-1 

EXPERIMEKT.4 L 

1Iicroanalyses by Slicrotech laboratories in Gkokie, T i l .  
.ill infrared spectra were recorded on a l'rrkin-Elmer 

Model 21 spectrophotonietcr using nujol mulls. The  ultra- 
violet and visihle spectra were recorded on a Becknran UK-2 
spectrophotometer using concentrations of approximately 5 
x 10-6moles per liter. 

Preparation o j  hydrocarbon picrates. The  complexes were 
prepared hy heating 1 : 1 mixtures of the hydrocarbon and 
the  picric acid to be used in a suitable solvent, filtering the 
solution through a sintered glass filter, and permitting the 
complex to  preripitate. 

.lfelting point diaqram.s. Slixtures of varying composition 
were weighed out on an analytical halance into tubes of 8- 
mm. Pyrex glass previously closed a t  one end and hlown into 
u. small hulb, and the  contents melted by dipping into a 
heaker of Kujol a t  a temperature several degrees above the 
melting point of the higher melting component. After cooling, 
the tubes were broken near the  bulh end and the material 
withdrawn and ground to  a fine powder. Capillary tubes were 
filled and sealed and the melting points determined using a 
Fishrr-Hershberg melting point determination xpparatus. 
Two temperatures were recorded in each case-that a t  which 
the first melting of the solid \vas observed and tha t  at  which 
the entire amount of the solid Jvas completclj, melted. T h r  
melting points of at least two samples of t , i i c , l1  niixturc ivew 
recorded so tha t  the points graphed are thc results of dupli- 
cate runs with agreement to  within 1". 

Preparation of amine picrates. Equimolar portions of the 
two components were allowed to react in a suitable solvent. 
In most cases alcohols proved acreptahle as solvents and this 
\vas especially true in the case of the derivatives of pyridine, 

(14) R. A .  Heacock and L. Marion, Can. J .  Chem., 34, 

(15) J. Bellanato and J. Barcelo-llatutano, :InalPs. leal. 

(16) B. Kitkop, Erperientza, 10, 420 (1954). 

1782 (1956). 

Sac. Espan.  fis. y Q Z L Z ~ ~ . ,  52B, 469 (1956). 



2-picoline, S,G-lutidine, quinolinr, and morpholine, since the  
picrates of these amines have quite low solubility in alcohol. 
On the contrary, the formation of the  picrates of aliphatic 
amines in alcohol a-as not too successful, as  the picrates have 
:it)out the same or even more solubility in alcohol than  the 
picric acids themselves. Ethyl  ether was found to  be a satis- 
factory solvent for the precipitation of picrates of aliphatic 
amines and picrates of 1-naphthylamine. The  picrates of 

aniline were easily prepared from boiling water. The mcltinp 
points of the  picrates Kere determined in an evacuated capil- 
laiy tube usinga copper melting point block. Values obtained 
in an  open melting point heated block were as much as 40" 
laxer. To obtain reasonable duplication, the melting points 
xere recorded using a temperature gradient of 1°/min. 

CHICAGO 26, ILL. 
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Saponification of Methyl- Substituted a-Butyrolactones 
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Received December 8, 1960 

The rates of saponification of 7-butyrolactone and monomethyl and gem-dimethyl 7-butyrolactones have been measured 
in 92.3';; ethanol a t  0" and 25". The observed differences in rate cover a range of only about 4-fold, much less than antici- 
pated from data on esters, and suggest that  the steric effect of the methyl groups is relativel) unimportant in the hydrolysis 
of these lactones. 

The effcc*t of alkyl groups on the ea$e of ring open- 
ing of carboii ring3 is still not fully understood,2 and 
little experimeiital work has been published on this, 
although Bordwcll and w-\vorkers3 have recently 
reportcld a study of the unimolecular solvolysis of 
sultones (I) ( c y l i c  sulfonates). Many ring-opening 
reactions. hnwe\w, proceed hy bimolecular hydroly- 
sis arid this pnpcr reports a study of the effect of 
methyl groups on the rates of saponification of y- 
hutyrolartonc (11) (see Table I). 

The basic hydrolysis of y-butyrolactones is very 
rapid in aqueous solution4 and \vas accordingly 
studied in 9270 ethanol, iii which solvent the rate 

CHz-CH: CHz-CHz CHz-O 
I 1  ! I 

CHZ S=O CHz C=O CH2 &=0 

'0/ 'O/ 'O/ 
I I1 I11 

can be conveniently followed by titration (see 
experimeiital), which also served as a check on 
the purity of the lactones used. The mechanism 
of basic hydrolysis oi y-butyrolactone has been 
well established as involving an initial nucleo- 
philic attack of hydroxyl (or ethoxyl) ion on the 
varbonyl carboii atom, followed by acyl-oxygen 
fission.5 S o  uucatalyzed solvolysis has been de- 
tclrted.6 The ohscrvcd rates of saponification (Table 

(l)(a) University of Puerto Rico a t  Mayaguez, P. R.; 
(h)  Dalhousie University, Halifax, K. S., Canada. Taken 
from 1f.S~. Thesis, September, 1959. 

(2) Cj.  N. L. Allinger and 1'. Zalkow, J .  Org. Chem., 25, 
701 (1960). 

(3) F. G. Bordwell, C. E. Osborne, and R. D. Chapman, 
J .  .4m. Chem. Soc., 81, 2698 (1959). 

(4)  D. S. Heran and J. H.  Kolfenden. J. Chem. Soc.. 508 
(1938). 

( 5 )  Cf. E. 8. Gould. Mechanism and Structure in Oroanic 
Chemis try ,  Henry Holt, S e w  York, N. Y., 1959, p. 318: 

6767 ( I  9.5P 
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